
Journal of ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING, VOL. 57, NO. 7/s, 2006, 51{54THE SECOND PILLAR OF THE SLOVAK PENSIONSYSTEM { INTEREST RATE TARGETINGSo�na Kilianov�a �This paper onentrates on the seond pillar of the three-pillar pension system of Slovak Republi. The utility funtion isused to haraterize the user's attitude to risk and to de�ne the stohasti programming problem. A dynami aumulationmodel for determining the optimal swithing strategy between pension funds is presented. Numerial experiments are doneto investigate the sensitivity of results on whether fund returns are onstant over time or are dynamially hanging.K e y w o r d s: dynami stohasti programming, utility funtion, Bellman equation2000 Mathematis Subjet Classi�ation: 91B70, 90C15, 90C39, 91B16, 91B281 INTRODUCTIONBefore January 2005, the pension system in Slovakiawas based on the unfunded pay-as-you-go system. Be-ause of the unfavorable onditions (high unemployment,demography risis, et.) this system was replaed by anew one sine 2005. The goals of the pension reform wereto seure a stable ow of high pensions to the bene�ia-ries, and sustainability and overall stability of the system.The new system is based on three pillars: the mandatorynon-funded �rst pillar (pay-as-you-go pillar); the manda-tory fully funded seond pillar; and the voluntary fullyfunded third pillar.The ontribution rates were set for the �rst pillar at19:75% (old age 9%, disability and survival 6% andreserve fund 4:75%) and for the seond pillar 9%. Athorough desription of the Slovak pension reform withalulations of the balane of the pension system andexpeted level of pensions in the new system ould befound in [1℄ and [3℄.Table 1. Limits for investment for the pension funds.Fund Stoks Bonds and moneytype market instrumentsGrowth Fund up to 80% at least 20%Balaned Fund up to 50% at least 50%Conservative Fund no stoks 100%The savings in the seond pillar are managed by pen-sion asset administrators. Eah pension administratormanages three funds: Growth Fund, Balaned Fund andConservative fund, eah of them with di�erent limits forinvestment (see Tab. 1). At the same time the savers may

hold assets in one fund only. Up to 15 years before retire-ment, the saver may not hold assets in the Growth Fundand up to 7 years all assets must be in the Conserva-tive Fund. Even with these restritions the ontributorshave some spae for individual deisions whih fund isoptimal in a spei� situation (the age of the ontribu-tor, the saved amount, the past performane of the pen-sion funds). The above restritions for the funds weredesribed by a mathematial model in [2℄ and the op-timal strategies of swithing between the pension funds(Growth, Balaned and Conservative) were alulated inthe same work.This paper is organized as follows: Setion 2 ontainsthe formulation of the dynami stohasti programmingaumulation model as it was done in [2℄. In Setion 3 wedisuss the numerial sheme for �nding a solution of thismodel. In Setion 4 we present the form of the results andin Setion 5 we do some numerial experiments regardingthe fund returns. The last setion ontains �nal remarksand onlusions.2 THE DYNAMIC STOCHASTICPROGRAMMING ACCUMULATION MODELIn this setion we reall the basi steps of derivation ofa dynami stohasti aumulation model as it was donein [2℄. Suppose that the future pensioner deposits one ayear a � -part of his/her yearly salary wt to a pensionfund j 2 f1; 2; : : : ;mg . Denote by st , t = 1; 2; : : : Tthe aumulated sum at time t where T is the expetedretirement time. Then the budget-onstraint equationsread as follows:st+1 = st(1 + rjt ) + wt+1� ; t = 1; 2; : : : ; T � 1 ;s1 = w1� (1)� Department of Applied Mathematis and Statistis, Faulty of Mathematis, Physis and Informatis, Comenius University, Mlynsk�adolina, 842 48 Bratislava, Slovakia. E-mail: kilianova�fmph.uniba.skResearh supported by VEGA-grant 1/3767/06.ISSN 1335-3632  2006 FEI STU



52 S. Kilianov�a: SLOVAK PENSION SYSTEM | INTEREST RATE TARGETINGwhere rjt is the return of the fund j in the time period[t; t+1). In terms of the ratio of the aumulative sum tothe yearly salary dt = st=wt (whih is a more interestingvariable for the pensioner), the budget onstraint an bereformulated todt+1 = Ft(dt; j) ; t = 1; 2; : : : ; T � 1 ;d1 = � (2)where Ft(d; j) = d 1+rjt1+%t + � , t = 1; 2; : : : ; T � 1 and %tdenotes the wage growth de�ned by the equationwt+1 = wt(1 + %t) :Suppose that eah year the saver has the possibility tohoose a fund j(t; It) 2 f1; 2; : : : ;mg , where It denotesthe information onsisted of the history of returns rjt0 ,t0 = 1; 2; : : : ; t�1, j 2 f1; 2; : : : ;mg and the wage growth%t0 , t0 = 1; 2; : : : ; t � 1. Now suppose that the history ofthe wage growth %t , t = 1; 2; : : : ; T � 1 is deterministiwhereas the returns rjt are random and are assumed tobe independent for di�erent times t = 1; 2; : : : ; T � 1.The relevant information is then the quantity dt only.Hene j(t; It) � j(t; dt). One an formulate a problem ofdynami stohasti programmingmaxJ E(U(dT )) (3)with the following reurrent budget onstraint:dt+1 = Ft(dt; j(t; dt)) ; t = 1; 2; : : : ; T � 1 ; d1 = � (4)where the maximum is taken over all non-antiipativestrategies J = fj(t; dt) : t = 1; :::; Tg . Here U stands fora given preferred utility funtion of wealth of the saver.Using the tower law for the onditional expetationE(U(dT )) = E(E(U(dT )jIt)) = E(E(U(dT )jdt))we onlude that E(U(dT )jdt) should be maximal. Letus denote Jt = fj(�; d� ) : � = t; :::; Tg andVt(d) = maxJt E(U(dT )jdt = d) :Then by using the tower lawE(U(dT )jdt) = E(E(U(dT )jdt+1)jdt)we obtain the Bellman equationVt(d) = maxj2f1;2;:::;mgE[Vt+1(Ft(d; j))℄= E[Vt+1(Ft(d; j(t; d)))℄ ; (5)for t = 1; 2; : : : ; T � 1; where VT (d) = U(d). Thus,the optimal feedbak strategy j(t; dt) an be onstrutedbakwards. This strategy gives the saver the deision forthe optimal fund for eah time t and level of savings dt .

Suppose that the stohasti returns rjt are representedby their densities f jt . Then equation (5) an be rewrittenin the formVt(d) = maxj2f1;2;:::;mgE[Vt+1(Ft(d; j))℄= maxj ZRVt+1�d 1 + r1 + %t + ��f jt (r)dr= maxj ZRVt+1(y)f jt �(y � �)1 + %td � 1�1 + %td dy= ZRVt+1(y)f j(t;d)t �(y � �)1 + %td � 1�1 + %td dy (6)where the substitution y = d (1 + r)(1 + %t)�1 + � hasbeen used.An important part of the problem (3)-(4) is the hoieof the utility funtion U . The utility funtion variesaross the investors and represents their attitude to therisk. In our ase we use the iso-elasti utility funtionU(d) = 11� a �(�d)1�a � 1�where � = 1=12 sales the utility funtion to be "steeper"for reasonable values and the numerial proedure is morestable; a > 0 is the onstant oeÆient of proportionalrisk aversion. Problem (3)-(4) then maximizes the ex-peted utility of savings (ompared to the last yearlysalary) appointed for � = 1=12 of the yearly bene�ts (i.e.the bene�ts for 1 month). Clearly, maximizing monthlybene�ts or yearly bene�ts leads to the same strategy.3 NUMERICAL APPROXIMATION SCHEMEThe numerial sheme for solving the dynami stohas-ti aumulation model has been proposed in [2℄. We dis-uss some key ideas of it.The main diÆulty in omputing the Bellman inte-gral (6) resides in signi�ant osillations in the integrandfuntion, whih may attain both large values as well aslow values of the order one. Therefore a saling tehniqueis needed when omputing the integral (6).Let Ht(d) be any bounded positive funtion for t =1; 2; :::; T . We sale the funtion Vt by Ht , i.e. we de�nea new auxiliary funtionWt(d) = Ht(d)Vt(d) :Clearly, the original funtion Vt(d) an be easily alu-lated from Wt(d). Then, for eah time step t from t = T



Journal of ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING VOL. 57, NO. 7/s, 2006 53down to t = 2 we haveWT (d) = HT (d)VT (d) andWt�1(d) = Ht�1(d)Vt�1(d)= maxj2f1;2;:::;mgZRHt�1(d)Vt� d1 + %t (1 + r) + ��f jt (r)dr= maxj2f1;2;:::;mgZR Ht�1(d)Wt� d1+%t (1 + r) + ��Ht� d1+%t (1 + r) + �� f jt (r)dr=maxj ZR Ht�1(d)Wt(y)Ht(y) f jt ((y � �)1 + %td � 1)1 + %td dy :It is worthwhile noting that any hoie of the familyHt; t = 1; :::; T; of positive bounded saling funtion pre-serves the result. It may however signi�antly improvethe stability of numerial omputation.We reursively de�ne the saling funtions Ht; t =T; T � 1; :::; 2; 1; depending on the previously omputedsolution Vt+1 as follows:HT = 1p1 + V 2T ; andHt = 1q1 + V 2t+1 for t = T � 1; : : : ; 1 :In our algorithm we ompute values of the funtionWt = Wt(d) for disrete values of d from the time depen-dent interval d 2 (dmin; t=2), where we use dmin = 0:09.In eah time level t = T down to t = 1 we hoose auniform spatial disretization of the interval (dmin; t=2)onsisting of k = 200 mesh points. In order to omputethe Bellman type integral with normal distribution den-sities f ji we use the Simpson rule with 11 grid points.We take into aount the rapid deay of normal distribu-tion densities f ji and we replae them by zero outside theinterval of the range of the grid points.The output of the numerial ode is a matrix of size(T = 40) � (k = 200) allowing us to "browse" be-tween di�erent years (rows) t and di�erent levels of d(olumns). At a given ell of the table we an read thename of the fund (j = 1; :::;m) whih has to be hosen.Plots of omputed output matries adjusted to the do-main f(d; t); t 2 (0; T ); d 2 (dmin; t=2)g are depited inthe next setions.4 OPTIMAL CHOICE AND PENSIONPORTFOLIO SIMULATIONSIn paper [2℄ we implemented the proposed sheme forparameters with values given in Tab.2 and Tab.3. Theassumed period of saving was T = 40 years and the per-entage of salary transferred eah year to a pension fundwas � = 9% aording to Slovak legislature. The typi-al result is depited in the upper graphis of Fig. 1. This

graphial plot shows the three regions I, II, resp. III in the(d; t) plane, in whih fund j = 1; 2; 3 is respetively theoptimal hoie j = j(d; t). The solid urvilinear line rep-resents the path of the averaged wealth E(dt) alulatedfrom 10000 simulations of the wealth dt . The dashedlines orrespond to E(dt) � �t intervals where �t is thestandard deviation of the random variable dt . One anobserve the points where the solid urvilinear line inter-sets the region borders, i.e. the moments of "swithing"between funds. For details of omputation see [2℄.In this reent work we investigated the sensitivity ofthe resulting strategy to hanges in some parameters, likee.g. the height of returns, or the utility funtion param-eter a . Aepting a higher risk (lower a) in the strat-egy leads to a higher expeted level of the future pensionbene�ts. Higher stok returns turned out to imply a laterswith to less risky funds aompanied with a higher risk.Similarly, higher bond returns ause an earlier swith tomore onservative funds.Table 2. Data used for omputation.Fund Return StdDevF1 r1 = 0:1166 �1 = 0:1247F2 r2 = 0:0923 �2 = 0:0780F3 r3 = 0:0516 �3 = 0:0082Table 3. Data used for omputation.Period 2006-08 2009-14 2015-21 2022-24 2025-...wage gr. 1.075 1.070 1.065 1.060 1.0505 INTEREST RATE TARGETINGHowever, it an hardly be expeted that the returnsof funds will remain onstant over the whole period ofsaving. Based on the alibration of Cox-Ingersoll-Rossinterest rate model it was shown in [4℄ that it is reasonableto expet the bond return to be dereasing to the value ofapproximately 2% in the time horizon of "some" years.Let us investigate how the resulting strategy hangeswhen we replae onstant returns by returns dereasingmonotonially to some target level. Let us assume thatthe return of eah fund j dereases exponentially fromthe starting value rj0 and in the in�nite time horizon itonverges to its target value rj1 . Then the rates in yearsi = 1; 2; :::; T; are given by formularji = rj1 + (rj0 � rj1) exp�Ki=T (7)for funds j = 1; 2; 3 and some oeÆients Ki . Let rj0have the values given in Tab. 2, and let rj1 = rj0=2 for
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Fig. 1. Regions of optimal hoie and the path of average saved return. a) r1; r2; r3 onstant, b) r1; r2 onstant, r3 monotoniallydereasing, ) r1; r2; r3 monotonially dereasing.all j . Thus, r10 = 0:1166, r20 = 0:0923, r30 = 0:0516, andr11 = 0:0583, r21 = 0:0462, r31 = 0:0258.First, we investigate what happens if the returns of the�rst two funds remain onstant, and the bond fund returnalone dereases exponentially to the target value. Forthe onstant rates rjaver we take the geometri averagereturn obtained from (7) for years i = 1; :::; T (= 40)and Ki = 2. In the a); b); ) part of Fig. 1 the rates ofreturns - all onstant, one dereasing, and all dereasing,respetively (bottom) and the optimal hoie regions withthe simulated path (top) are depited. Although the �nalwealth in the �rst two ases is not very di�erent, wean observe the enlargement of the region II, i.e. a laterswith to the onservative fund in ase b). The borderbetween regions II and III is more urved than the oneorresponding to the averaged value of r3aver . This is alsoin aordane to our intuition.Seond, we answer the question what happens if allfund returns are exponentially dereasing aording to(7). We annot expet anything by intuition beause ev-erything depends on the onrete starting and target re-turns and on the speed of derease. It thus remains a ques-tion how the resulting optimal strategy will hange. Thepart ) of Fig. 1 gives the answer. The regions, the swith-ing times, and the averaged �nal wealth do not hangesigni�antly ompared to ase a). One an observe onlya slight deformation of the region borders. This gives usthe experiene that dereasing returns lead to the samestrategy as returns �xed on the level of geometri meanof the returns in the �rst situation. However, it an beexpeted that if the level of �xed returns is muh higheror muh lower than the mentioned geometri mean, theresulting strategies will be more di�erent from eah other.

6 CONCLUSIONSWe have presented a dynami aumulation modelfor determining optimal swithing strategies for hoos-ing pension funds with di�erent risk pro�les. We testedthe impat of non-onstant fund returns on the optimalstrategy in omparison to the optimal strategy obtainedby onsidering �xed fund returns.Referenes[1℄ GOLIA�S, P. : Pension Calulations for the PAYG and theFunded Pension System in Slovakia, Aademia IstropolitanaNova, Professional Programme in Applied Eonomis and Fi-nane, August 2003.[2℄ KILIANOV�A, S.|MELICHER�C�IK, I.|�SEV�COVI�C, D. : Dy-nami Aumulation Model for the Seond Pillar of the SlovakPension System, Finane a �uv�er Czeh Journal of Eonomisand Finane, submitted, 2006.[3℄ MELICHER�C�IK, I.|UNGVARSK�Y, C. : Pension Reform inSlovakia: Perspetives of the Fisal Debt and Pension Level,Finane a �uv�er Czeh Journal of Eonomis and Finane, 9-10(2004), 391{404.[4℄ �SEV�COVI�C, D.|URB�ANOV�A CSAJKOV�A, A. : On a Two-Phase Minmax Method for Parameter Estimation of the Cox,Ingersoll, and Ross Interest Rate Model, Central European J. ofOperation Researh 13 (2005), 169{188.Reeived 1 June 2006So�na Kilianov�a (Mgr) is a PhD student of applied math-ematis at the Faulty of Mathematis, Physis and Informat-is of the Comenius University. Her PhD-thesis supervisor isDaniel �Sev�ovi�.


